**TERMS AND CONDITIONS**

**Schedule-Industrial Products and Services** - Includes Household and Office Appliances; Commercial Coatings, Adhesives, Sealants and Lubricants; Hardware Store Catalog and Store Front; Lawn and Garden Equipment, Machinery and Implements; Rental and Leasing (as pertains to products offered under this schedule); Tools, Tool Kits, Tool Boxes; Woodworking and Metal Working Machinery; All Parts and Accessories Related to Products Offered Under This Schedule.

**GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION FEDERAL ACQUISITION SERVICE AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE CATALOG/PRIST LIST**

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage! a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! Is [http://www.gsaadvantage.gov](http://www.gsaadvantage.gov).

**CONTRACT NUMBER:** **GS-21F-0033V**

**CONTRACT PERIOD:** **February 2, 2009 – February 1, 2024**

**CONTRACTOR’S ADMINISTRATION:** **Joe Giannacco (President) and Lisa M. Satterlee (Authorized Agent)**

Pelican Sales, Inc.  
5121 Industry Drive, Suite 105  
Melbourne, FL 32940  
Phone: 321-254-9569  
Toll Free: 888-554-9569  
Fax: 321-255-1133  
Web: [http://www.pelican-sales.com](http://www.pelican-sales.com)  
Email: [gsa@pelican-sales.com](mailto:gsa@pelican-sales.com)

**SDB / Woman Owned SBA Certified Business Since 1993 / 8(a) Graduate**

**Your Business Means Everything to Us!**
All Terms and Conditions agreed upon between the General Services Administration and Pelican Sales, Inc. are as follows:

1. A: Special Item Number: Pelican Sales, Inc. is offering GSA the following Special Item Numbers:
   1. 332510C – Hardware Store, Home Improvement Center, Industrial or General Supply Store, or Industrial Maintenance Repair and Operations (MRO) Distributor - Catalog Products and equipment including but not limited to: flooring, fencing, hardware, building materials, tools, appliances, electric, paint, plumbing, lawn and garden, motors, shop, machining, welding, material handling; carts, trucks and dock; HVAC, cleaning and irrigation, equipment. These items must meet government requirements for "energy-efficiency" or Green (Energy Star or Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP)-designated), water-efficient, products, and/or the use of non-ozone depleting substances, as applicable to product groups with designation.
   2. 3152 – Clothing - Includes all types of clothing, such as work suits, coats, hoods, gloves, reflective clothing, camouflage, hazardous material clothing and gloves, etc.
   3. 316210 - Footwear - Includes all types of footwear, including shoes, boots, etc.
   4. 332999 - Law Enforcement Personal Equipment - Includes all personal equipment related to law enforcement, such as restraints, duty belts, flashlights, weapon scopes, gas masks, etc.
   5. 339920 - Target Systems/Target Range Accessories - Includes target systems and target range accessories, such as protective lenses, shooters gloves, hearing protection devices, etc.
   6. 339113PA - Protective Apparel - Includes all protective apparel, including firefighting suits and accessories, body armor, head protection, etc.
   7. 332216 - Law Enforcement, Firefighting and Rescue Tools, Equipment and Accessories - 332216 includes firefighting and rescue equipment, such as jaws, cutters, axes, shovels, etc. Also includes products related to emergency preparedness and first responder equipment.
   8. 339112 - Breathing Air Equipment and Related Items - Includes breathing air equipment, inhalator devices, respiratory protection products, etc.
   9. 334290 - Security and Detection Systems - Includes security and detection systems and devices, such as gas detectors, pressure level monitoring, patient/detainee monitoring systems, etc. NOTE: Excludes vehicular alarms.
   10. 339113R - Medical/Rescue and Patient Transportation Products - Includes medical and rescue products related to transporting patients, including kits and immobilization devices.
   11. 336320 - Vehicle Signal and Restraint System - Includes vehicle signal and restraint systems, such as vehicular emergency signals, sirens, spot and flood lights, beacon warning devices, etc.
   12. 3FIRE - Fire Management Equipment - Includes items required to manage fires, such as fire extinguishers, suppressants, pumps, portable tanks, retardant, etc.
   13. 334220 - Surveillance Systems, Wearable Body Cameras, and Vehicular Video - Includes surveillance systems, wearable body cameras, and vehicle videos, including video storage and services as part of a total solution.
14. 325412 - Criminal Investigative Equipment and Supplies - Includes products necessary for criminal investigations, such as evidence collection supplies, fingerprinting, polygraphs, evidence collection containers, etc.

15. 333314NV - Night Vision Equipment - Includes night vision equipment, such as cameras with night vision, etc.

16. 337215 - Firearm Care - Includes all products and services related to firearm care, including storage, securing, cleaning, bullet recovery, vaults, etc.

17. 334519 - Bomb and Hazardous Material Disposal; Metal and Bomb Detection - Includes products necessary for bomb and hazardous material disposal, including protective and detective equipment.

18. NEW - Introduction of New Supplies and Services - Includes the introduction of new supplies, technology and services categorically related to items already on GSA contract, which may be in commercial development and/or not yet introduced to the federal government. NOTE: When used in conjunction with a Cooperative Purchasing eligible SIN, this SIN is Cooperative Purchasing Eligible.

19. 334512 - Total Solution Support Products for Facilities Management Systems - 334512 includes products to support facilities management systems, such as repair parts, surveillance systems, security functions, energy functions, building comfort systems, etc. This SIN is used for ESPC contracts and the use of the DoE ENABLE Program

20. 334516 - Analytical Instruments - Includes analytical equipment for laboratory use, such as testing equipment, etc.

21. 339999E - Evidence Collection and Investigative Equipment and Supplies - Includes evidence collection and investigative equipment, such as supplies for finger/palm printing, forensic investigation, lie detectors, evidence collection containers, etc.

22. 332994 - Burning Equipment - Includes all burning equipment, such as flame throwers, drip torches, aerial ignition equipment, etc.

23. OLM - Order-Level Materials (OLM) OLMs are supplies and/or services acquired in direct support of an individual task or delivery order placed against a Schedule contract or BPA. OLM pricing is not established at the Schedule contract or BPA level, but at the order level. Since OLMs are identified and acquired at the order level, the ordering contracting officer (OCO) is responsible for making a fair and reasonable price determination for all OLMs.

B: LOWEST PRICED MODEL NUMBER AND PRICE FOR EACH SIN: Government net price based on a unit of one)

- a. 332510C: DE-1.9ST PDB100 = $0.03
- b. 3152: CS042W/S = $0.31
- c. 316210: 3918003 = $3.83
- d. 332999: STRE-141129 = $0.18
- e. 339920: OLT-A = $0.29
- f. 339113PA: 312-1250 = $0.1
- g. 332216: 80185MK = $0.53
- h. 339112: 454-60532 = $0.44
- i. 334290: 126-050107 = $1.98
- j. 339113R: 714-045027 = $0.81
- k. 336320: 4531000 = $1.45
- l. 3FIRE: 850-54405 = $3.3
- m. 334220: SG-9113 = $5.32
- n. 325412: DNA1009 = $2.36
- o. 333314NV: 4126886 = $38.91
2. Maximum Order:
   a. 332510C: $750,000
   b. 3152: $50,000
   c. 316210: $50,000
   d. 332999: $200,000
   e. 339920: $200,000
   f. 339113PA: $500,000
   g. 332216: $200,000
   h. 339112: $100,000
   i. 334290: $150,000
   j. 339113R: $100,000
   k. 336320: $200,000
   l. 3FIRE: $100,000
   m. 334220: $200,000
   n. 325412: $200,000
   o. 333314NV: $200,000
   p. 337215: $200,000
   q. 334519: $200,000
   r. NEW: $350,000
   s. 334512: $150,000
   t. 334516: $400,000
   u. 339999E: $200,000
   v. 332994: $100,000

3. Minimum Order:
   a. $100.00

4. Geographic Coverage:

5. Points of Production:
   a. United States

6. Dollar Discount: Pelican Sales, Inc. is offering the Government the following discounts:

   Basic discounts are 5%, 10%, 11%, 15%, 20% off commercial list price and vary by product
   Credit Card Discount: None
   Other Discounts: None

7. Quantity Discount:

   2%>$20,000 for more than quantity of one unit of issue shipping to the same location
   5%>$40,000 for more than quantity of one unit of issue shipping to the same location
   7%>$50,000 for more than quantity of one unit of issue shipping to the same location

8. Prompt Payment:
   Terms: Net 30 - Information for Ordering Offices: Prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out of the contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions.
   a. Government Credit Card: Government Purchase Cards are accepted at or below the Micro-purchase threshold ($10,000).
   b. Government Credit Card: Government Purchase Cards are accepted above the Micro-purchase threshold ($10,000).

9. Foreign Items:
11. Delivery Time:
7-30 Days ARO Depending on the product
a. Expedited Delivery Time: 24 Hours if in stock, FOB Destination, Prepay & Add Freight
b. Overnight and 2-Day Delivery: Yes, if stock is available.
c. Urgent Requirements: Agencies can contact us to affect faster delivery. Customers are encouraged to contact the contractor for the purpose of requesting accelerated delivery.

12. FOB Point:
   a. Destination to Lower 48 and DC, Origin to HI, AK, and US Territories.

13. a. Ordering Address:

Pelican Sales, Inc.
Attn: GSA Department
5121 Industry Dr. Suite 105
Melbourne, FL 32940
Email: gsa@pelican-sales.com

b. Ordering Procedures:
   We accept order via email, phone, or just go outside and yell it out, we'll hear you! For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA's) are found in FAR 8.405-3

14. Payment Address:

Pelican Sales, Inc.
Attn: Accounts Payable
5121 Industry Dr. Suite 105
Melbourne, FL 32940
E: accountspayable@pelican-sales.com

15. Return Goods Policy:
   a. We pass the standard manufacturer's warranties to our customers. Any warranty issues would be resolved, with our assistance, by the manufacturer according to the manufacturer policy on the items in question.
   b. We accept returns for exchange in the event that the incorrect items are received by the customer. If the incorrect item was ordered as a result of customer error, then we require that the customer ship the items back at their expense but in the event of an error on the part of Pelican Sales or one of our suppliers we pay shipping for the return.
   c. Any special ordered item cannot be returned without approval from the stocking location/manufacturer, the customer will be required to pay for the return freight.
   d. A 15% restocking fee will apply for all Returns/Exchanges. No returns will be accepted without an RMA number (Return Material Authorization). Call us if you need to do a return and we'll be glad to assist.

16. Export Packing Charges: Not Applicable

17. Terms and Conditions of Government Purchase Card Acceptance: Not Applicable

18. Terms and Conditions Applicable to Rental, Maintenance and Repair: Not Applicable

19. Terms and Conditions Applicable to Installation: Not Applicable

20. Terms and Conditions Applicable to Repair Parts: Not Applicable
   a. Terms and Conditions Applicable to any other Services: Not Applicable
21. List of Participating Dealers: Not Applicable

22. Preventative Maintenance: Not Applicable

23. a. Environmental Attributes, ex: Recycled, Content, Energy Efficiency and/or Reduced Pollutants: Not Applicable
   b. Section 508 Compliance Information: None

24. DUNs Number: 82-6318560

25. SAM Database: Registered as CAGE 0Z3N0

Our goal is your complete satisfaction!
We work very hard to support this contract to meet your needs and we hope that you agree.
Pelican Sales has been serving the Government as a dealer of Safety and Hardware products since 1993!!

We thank you for your business. Call/Email us anytime.